Chairmen of delegations from 48 states and five territories have been chosen for the mock Republican national convention at W. and L. April 28 and 29, announced Convention Chairman Townsend Caste today.

The chairmen will get together at Washington Chapel 8:30 Wednesday evening to receive instructions as to organizing their delegations, voting procedures, and various other duties.

Delegations and their respective chairmen are as follows: Alabama, Boyd Leyburn; Arizona, George Pierson; Arkansas, Dick Denny; California, Dave Constine; Colorado, Bill Pickett; Connecticut, Hank Litchfield; Delaware, Bob MacCubbin; Florida, Lynn Lummus; Georgia, I. W. Sheffield; Idaho, George Shanno; Illinois, Dick Baker; Indiana, Frank Summers; Iowa, John Bowles; Kansas, Barkley Sturgill; Kentucky, Ed Schaeffer; Louisiana, Joe Eisler; Maine, John Doherty; Maryland, Leo Barrington; Massachusetts, Don LeTourette; Michigan, Gil Gillespie; Minnesota, Harold Hill; Mississippi, William Hall; Missouri, Mac Holekamp; Montana, Bo Bell; Nebraska, Al Terrill; Nevada, Jack Kaiser; New Hampshire, Horace Roberson; New Jersey, Jim Ruscick; New Mexico, Horace Dietrich; New York, Sol Wachtler; North Carolina, Roger Perry; North Dakota, Mel Hicks; Ohio, Frazier Reams; Oklahoma, Austin Hunt; Oregon, Milburn Noel; Pennsylvania, Beau Wall; Rhode Island, Knox Chandler; South Carolina, Joe McGee; South Dakota, Jim Foltz; Tennessee, John Allen; Texas, Terry Whitman; Utah, John Maguire; Vermont, Gray Castle; Virginia, Bob Glenn; Washington, R. W. Haman; West Virginia, Dan McGrew; Wisconsin, Bill Hogeland; Wyoming, Bill Wirth.

Chairmen of territorial delegations are as follows: Alaska, Russ Applegate;